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Abstract 
S a l e s p r e m i u m is t h e p r e m i u m o r d e r i n i t i a t o r p a y s i n o r d e r t o g e t t h e o r d e r 
e x e c u t e d w h e n h e is a s e l l e r i n s t e a d o f a b u y e r . T h i s p a p e r e v a l u a t e s t h e s a l e s 
p r e m i u m b y l o o k i n g t h r o u g h t h e h i g h - f r e q u e n c y d a t a f r o m b o t h S h a n g h a i S t o c k 
E x c h a n g e a n d S h e n z h e n S t o c k E x c h a n g e o v e r t h e p e r i o d f r o m A p r i l 2 0 0 7 t o 
D e c e m b e r 2 0 0 8 . B y t r a c k i n g 5 9 c o m p o s i t e s t o c k s f r o m t h e t w o e x c h a n g e s , p o s i t i v e 
s a l e s p r e m i u m is f o u n d i n y e a r 2 0 0 7 a n d n e g a t i v e s a l e s p r e m i u m i n y e a r 2 0 0 8 . 
T h e p a p e r f u r t h e r e x a m i n e s t h e f a c t o r s t h a t a f f e c t s a l e s p r e m i u m . S a l e s 
p r e m i u m i s h i g h l y d e p e n d e n t t o t h e m a r k e t a n d t h e t r a d i n g e n v i r o n m e n t . S h a n g h a i 
S t o c k E x c h a n g e r e q u i r e s a l o w e r s a l e s p r e m i u m t h a n S h e n z h e n S t o c k E x c h a n g e . 
S t o c k p r i c e a n d t h e m a r k e t a c t i v i t y a r e b o t h p o s i t i v e l y r e l a t e d t o t h e s a l e s p r e m i u m , 
w h i l e m a r k e t i n t e r e s t r a t e i s n e g a t i v e l y r e l a t e d t o t h e p r e m i u m i n b u l l i s h m a r k e t y e t 




通過研宄 2 0 0 7年 4月至 2 0 0 8年 1 2月期間，上海及深圳交易所之高頻交易數據來評估 
賣出溢價。数據樣本為59隻來自于上海證券交易所和深圳證券交易所的成份股。本研 
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I. Introduction and Overview 
On May 6让，2010，the whole wo r l d observed how one single fat- f inger 
trade tr iggered a 600 points plunge i n Dow Jones Indust r ia l Average, jus t to 
recover the losses w i t h i n minutes. That is the "f lash crash", or "the crash of 
2:45", named by the mass media. This was the second largest point swing and 
the biggest one-day point decline i n the index history. Af ter 5 months ' 
th roughout investigation, the Un i ted States Securities and Exchange 
Commiss ion (SEC) and the Commodi ty Futures Trade Commission (CFTC) 
j o in t l y issued a report , impl icat ing high-frequency traders l iable for the event. 
Since then, high-frequency t rad ing receives wide recognit ion f r o m the general 
publ ic and has been accused as a potent ia l r isk to a health f inancial market by 
the media. However, despite of the crash, bo th the industry 1 and the 
a c a d e m i c ^ believe that high-frequency t rad ing has effectively increased the 
market l iqu id i ty , lowered the t rad ing costs，increased the informativeness of 
quotes and brought positive spil lover effects to a stable market. 
Therefore, the effectiveness of high-frequency t rad ing i n the market as 
wel l as i ts transact ion costs becomes an impor tan t issue for the fu ture 
development of global equity market. High-frequency t rad ing activit ies i n 
‘ T r a d e Worx, SEC Letters April 21, 7.010 http://sec.iiov/comments/s7-02-10/s70210-129.pdf 
2 Hendershott, Terrence, Charles M. Jones and Menkveld, Albert J., Does Algorithmic Trading 
Improve Liquidity? Journal of Finance, 2010 
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Chinese stock markets, f r o m bo th Shanghai Stock Exchange and Shenzhen 
Stock Exchange, are gaining more and more attent ion. This study evaluates 
one component of the t rad ing costs based high-frequency data i n China and 
fur ther assesses the factors that affect this component of the t rad ing costs. 
High-frequency t rad ing involves bo th expl ici t costs and imp l ic i t costs. 
Expl ic i t costs can be either f ixed or variable. The exact amount of f ixed costs， 
such as commission and fees, are k n o w n to traders when they place the order, 
p r io r to the execution. Meanwhi le, variable costs cannot be conf i rmed un t i l 
the deal is fu l ly executed. The most common expl ici t variable costs are spreads 
and taxes. H igh frequency traders are impor tan t market drivers / makers. 
According to Wagner & Edwards (1993)，approximately two- th i rds of 
ins t i tu t iona l orders are on average more than 50% of the stock's average dai ly 
t rad ing vo lume and almost 40% of orders exceed 100% of the stock's average 
dai ly t rad ing volume. Therefore, orders cannot be executed at prevai l ing price. 
Such orders inevi tably affect the market prices adversely. There results i n the 
imp l ic i t costs. None of the imp l ic i t costs are f ixed. Here are the most 
impor tan t imp l ic i t costs. 
> T im ing costs. Di f ferent investment managers have di f ferent t rad ing 
phi losophy and r isk appetites. Therefore, even though ins t i tu t iona l 
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investors share a common target of best execution, i t is not uncommon 
that they choose di f ferent execution schedules, which results i n di f ferent 
t im ing costs. 
> Oppor tun i ty costs. These arise when the in i t ia l order f r o m investment 
managers fai led to be fu l ly executed. The forgone prof i ts are deemed as 
oppor tun i ty costs. 
> Price impact costs. Considering the large scale and h igh frequency the 
trades are, investors no longer purchase or sell stocks at the market 
prevai l ing rate. Instead they become a major drive of price movement, 
wh ich can go along or against the desired direct ion. 
Though al l of these costs are related to market efficiency, t im ing costs and 
oppor tun i ty costs are most ly determined by the specific t rad ing a lgor i thm the 
inst i tu t ional investors adopt. Our study focuses on the t h i r d variable impl ic i t 
costs - price impact costs, the sales p remium more precisely. Sales p remium 
is the p rem ium market requires for sell orders, that is, the p remium order 
in i t ia tor pays when he is a seller than he is a buyer. The costs arise f r om the 
posi t ion of the deal in i t ia tor . 
Extensive studies have been done about the price impact as wel l as factors 
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of block transactions, for example, Scholes (1972), Mikkelson and Partch 
(1985)，Harris & Gurel (1986)，Sheifer (1986), Loderer, Cooney，and Van 
D m n e n ( 1 9 9 1 ) . These studies believe that three major factors that contr ibute 
to the price impact most. 
1. Costs to attract addit ional market l iqu id i ty f selling-pressure hypothesis) 
Lower transaction costs work as the "sweetener" to attract addit ional 
buyers or sellers. 
2. Costs of adverse selection i n f o r m a t i o n effect hypothesis) 
Since the market participants are inst i tu t ional investors of high-frequency 
trading. They are assumed to have more in format ion than indiv idual 
investors. The trade itself is a new piece of in format ion to the market. 
Addi t iona l transaction costs are market's response to the new piece of 
in format ion. 
3. Costs due to lack of alternative investment options fsubst i tut ion hypothesis) 
Assuming all securities in the market share similar characteristics and are 
merely the instrument to generate cash flows, for buy orders, investors 
have the chance to switch to another stock w i t h similar characteristics i f 
the prices for their in i t ia l holdings go beyond acceptable range. Whi le on 
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the other hand for sell orders, investors have no other opt ion bu t to pay 
for the costs due to lack of alternative investment options. 
This study evaluates the transaction costs caused by di f ferent order 
posit ions through high-frequency data f r om Chinese stock markets. I t is 
measured as the difference i n transact ion costs between orders that are 
in i t ia ted by buyers and orders that are in i t ia ted by sellers by quant i fy ing sales 
p remium, the p rem ium in i t ia tor pays when he init iates a sell order than a buy 
order. Our study is based on previous studies on price impact as wel l as 
t rad ing fr ict ions. However, instead of focusing on the overal l costs or specific 
f r ic t ions arose i n trading, the only focus here is how the posi t ion of order 
in i t ia tor affects t rading costs. 
Section I I reviews relevant l i teratures i n market microstmcture, costs 
measurements and t rad ing fr ict ions. Section I I I describes the data selection 
process and the statistic characteristics of sales p remium in di f ferent 
subsample. Section I V assesses the factors that affect sales p rem ium and 
section V carries out robustness tests. Section V I draws conclusion and points 
out the direct ion for fur ther studies. 
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II. Literature Review 
Though there is not much l i terature discussing the t rad ing costs for 
high-frequency t rad ing specifically, there have been extensive studies of 
market microst ructure that focus on market structure and transact ion & 
t im ing costs, bo th of wh ich provide theoret ical and empir ica l knowledge about 
the t rad ing costs of h igh-frequency t rading. 
Our study focuses on the par t of the costs caused by d i f ferent posit ions of 
deal in i t ia tors. Previous l i terature concerning the price impact set the 
theoret ical foundat ion for our studies, whi le cost measurement l i teratures 
provide valuable insights for the measurements. Trad ing f r i c t ion l i teratures 
provide us w i t h a comprehensive l ist of potent ia l factors for the sales 
p remium. 
1 • Price Impact Literatures 
As ment ioned i n Section I， the re are three alternat ive hypotheses 
concerning the causes of price impact — subst i tu t ion hypothesis, 
sell ing-pressure hypothesis, and in fo rmat ion effect hypothesis. 
> Subst i tu t ion hypothesis believes that al l the securities i n the markets have 
s imi lar characteristics as an ins t rument to generate cash f lows. Investors 
w i l l swi tch to alternative investments once the price of thei r in i t ia l 
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holdings goes beyond acceptable zone. 
> Selling-pressure hypothesis believes that securities markets are not 
perfectly elastic. A l l the price movements are caused by the temporary 
changes i n market supply and demand. Block t rading by itself br ings no 
news to the market. W i thou t other in format ion, price should go back to 
previous level after the demand and supply rebalance through market 
mechanism, i.e., th rough market subsides or levies. Due to the imperfect 
elasticity nature of stock market, instead of switching to substitutes, 
market part ic ipants adjust their prices to retain thei r in i t ia l posi t ion and 
consequently rebalance the market supply and demand. 
> In fo rmat ion effect hypothesis believes that block transaction itself is new 
piece of in fo rmat ion to the market. Signal effect exists as the in i t iator 's 
posi t ion differs. When a deal is in i t ia ted by seller, market part icipants 
typical ly expect bad news coming. When a deal is in i t ia ted by buyer, they 
expect the opposite. The significance of the news is measured by the size 
of the transaction. As a result, block size t rad ing itself is new in format ion 
w i t h considerable significance. 
Subst i tut ion hypothesis and selling-pressure hypothesis are compet ing 
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theory about stock elasticity. They have opposite assumptions whether perfect 
substitutes are always available i n the market and whether investors can 
change thei r port fo l io at ease ( low costs). Subst i tut ion hypothesis assumes 
perfect elasticity whi le selling-pressure hypothesis pictures a downward slope 
demand curve. 
Selling-pressure hypothesis and in format ion effect hypothesis are 
compet ing theory about whether the t rad ing activity of block transaction 
contains new in format ion to the securities markets. Selling-pressure 
hypothesis assumes the t rading itself contains no new in format ion, whi le 
in fo rmat ion effect hypothesis argues that markets always infer in format ion 
f r o m block t rading activities. 
Scholes ( 1 9 7 2 ) tests the elasticity of securities markets using empir ical 
data. Evidences support the subst i tut ion hypothesis, wh ich means investors, 
bo th ind iv idual and inst i tut ional , consider securities or security por t fo l io as 
potent ia l income streams w i t h simi lar characteristics in general. I t also 
presents the idea of in format ion effect hypothesis and discusses i t using 
secondary d is t r ibut ion data. 
Mikke lson & Partch (1985) also studies the price effects of secondary 
distr ibut ions. Secondary d is t r ibut ion is the sale of a larger block of stock by 
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one shareholder to many smaller buyers. I t has no cash f low impl icat ions for 
the firm，which makes i t a better exper iment than p r imary d is t r ibut ion. 
M ikke lson & Partch ( 1 9 8 5 ) tests against al l the three hypotheses. Signif icant 
adverse in fo rmat ion effects are found, wh ich supports the sell ing-pressure 
effect hypothesis. The i n fo rma t ion effect hypothesis is rejected as only 
temporary price reduct ion can be observed. 
Simi lar to Mike lson & Partch ( 1 9 8 5 ) , Harr is & Gurel ( 1 9 8 6 ) finds 
shor t - te rm downward sloping demand curve only due to indexing. Once 
excess demand is met, the price impact vanishes. 
I n contrary to the last two papers，Sheifer ( 1 9 8 6 ) f inds bo th temporary 
and permanent price pressure effect for index changes. Loderer, Cooney, & 
Van Drunen ( 1 9 9 1 ) controls for i n fo rmat ion effect and f inds a l ong - te rm 
downward slope demand curve for new stock issuance. Wurg le r & 
Zhuravskaya ( 2 0 0 2 ) also recognizes permanent price pressure effect and 
signi f icant lack of subst i tu tabi l i ty between various assets. 
2. Cost Measurement Literatures 
Chan & Lakonishok ( 1 9 9 3 , 1995) investigated the price impact of a trade 
based on the t rad ing records. By surveying f r o m 37 ins t i tu t iona l managers 
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over a 30-month ' period, they f ound that the overall cost at the trade level 
f r o m open-to-close is 0.34% for buy orders (a savings, negative sales p remium) 
and -0.04% for sell orders (addi t ional costs, positive sales p remium) . Chan & 
Lakonishok (1993) fur ther estimates commission costs for inst i tu t ional 
traders transact ing i n the largest decile of NYSE securities to be 0.13%. 
Combin ing these estimates w i t h effective bid-ask spreads and commissions, 
the est imated one-way equi ty t rad ing costs for ins t i tu t iona l traders fal l i n the 
interval of (0.24%, 0.26%). Round- t r ip cost is 1.32% of the closing price 5 days 
after the order is completed. 
Holthausen，Leftwich &Mayers ( 1 9 8 7 ) f inds the costs for sell orders are 
0.40% whi le those of buy orders are only 0.33%. This means that sell orders 
have lower costs than buy orders, contradict ing to the f indings of Chan & 
Lakonishok (1993,1995). 
Beebower & Priest ( 1 9 8 0 ) compares the execution price w i t h closing price, 
and f inds buy orders can be executed at a savings of 12 basis points, whi le sell 
orders need an addi t ional 15 basis points for execution. 
Chan & Lakonishok (1997) f inds di f ferent exchanges are i n favor of 
d i f ferent types of transactions. I t compares the transact ion costs of NYSE and 
NASDAQ and observes lower costs for smal l cap orders i n NASDAQ, whi le 
1 0 
large cap orders enjoy discounts i n their t rading costs i n NYSE. 
3. Trading Friction Literatures 
Stoll (2002) distinguishes total f r ic t ion f r om its components, that is, real 
f r i c t ion and in format ional f r ict ion. Real f r ict ions arise f r o m order processing 
as wel l as inventory holding. They use up real resources. In format ional 
fr ict ions, on the other hand, redistr ibute wealth. Stoll (2002) uses bo th static 
measures and dynamic measures to assess the fr ict ions. I t introduces the 
concepts of quotes spread, effective spread as wel l as t raded spread and 
imp l ied spread. Evidences are found that stocks w i t h higher effective / quoted 
spread tend to have higher t raded/Rol l imp l ied spread. Inventory effects have 
negative serial covariance i n quotes. Real f r ic t ions and in format ion fr ict ions 
share s imi lar company characteristics, despite the fact that they have 
dist inguished reasons and are the results of di f ferent mechanisms. 
Stoll (2002) also looks in to the relat ionship between market and fr ict ions. 
Opening f r ic t ion does not depend on the t rad ing characteristics of specific 
stocks. Opening volat i l i ty is commonly observed, yet i t is caused by overnight 
news and the market t iming, rather than the characteristics of ind iv idual 
stocks. Di f ferent stock exchanges have di f ferent scales of fr ict ions. Stock 
1 1 
t raded i n NASDAQ, for example, has a larger real f r ic t ion than its peers in 
NYSE, after control l ing company characteristics. 
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III. Sample Description 
1. Data Source 
Trad ing data are obta ined f r o m TAQ High-Frequency Database by GTA 
(國泰安），which provides a complete record of h igh-frequency trades i n 
Chinese markets i n chronological order. The database provides the best 5 asks 
and bids as wel l as the pos i t ion of order in i t ia tor for each transact ion. 
Therefore, instead of fo l low ing the convent ional way of in fe r r ing in i t ia tor 's 
pos i t ion by execution price，our study has a more s t ra ight forward way to 
obta in the accurate pos i t ion of the part ies involved i n the trades. Due to the 
heavy t rad ing nature of h igh- f requency t rad ing and data avai labi l i ty, the study 
covers the t rad ing activit ies f r o m A p r i l 2007 to December 2008 i n two major 
Chinese stock exchanges, Shanghai Stock Exchange (SHEX) and Shenzhen 
Stock Exchange (SZEX). 
Marke t in fo rmat ion , inc lud ing market turnover, interest rate, composite 
movements, is obta ined f r o m Bloomberg. Considering the nature of 
professional ism i n t rad ing and abi l i ty and ease to access capital market for the 
a lgor i thm t rad ing f r o m ins t i tu t iona l investors, i -week Shanghai in t ra -bank 
interest rate is used as the proxy for interest rate. 
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2. Selection Criteriafor Sample Stocks 
The data are sampled according to the fo l lowing cri teria: 
1. Composi t ion stocks f r o m either Shanghai and Shenzhen Stock Exchange 
2. I n order to avoid survivorship bias, only stocks that are in the composite 
for the entire 2 i months are considered. 
3. I n order to protect the integr i ty of the data and to el iminate the costs 
caused by insuff ic ient market trading, we focus on the stocks that have 
been actively t raded only. A l l the selected stocks had successive 2 i 
months ' t rad ing records. 
4. Entries that fa i l to indicate the posi t ion of in i t ia tor (i.e., sel ler- init iated or 
buyer- in i t iated) are dropped f r o m the sample. 
5. Only successful trades are included in the sample. Orders that fai led to be 
executed, i.e., quotes only w i thout successful execution, are dropped f rom 
the sample. 
We then have 6o stocks' t rad ing data over the 2 i months span, half of 
wh ich are f r o m Shanghai Stock Exchange w i t h the remain ing f r om Shenzhen 
Stock Exchange. 
Absolute costs of t rad ing are calculated using the fo rmula below. 
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C t B e s t B i d P r i c e - E x e c u t i o n P r i c e , s e l l e r - i n i t i a t e d d e a l s ( i ) 
1 E x e c u t i o n P r i c e — B e s t A s k P r i c e , buyer - initiated deals 
V. 
Relative costs are calculated as the percentage of absolute costs out of 
execution price. 
3. Summary of Statistics 
i. General Description 
The average absolute costs and relative cost of al l the 60 stocks over the 
21 months' per iod are plot ted i n Graph l & Graph 2. 
Insert Graph 1 and Graph 2 Here 
I t is obvious that one of the 60 stocks demonstrates a very di f ferent cost 
pat tern f r o m the others, that is, SZ 002007 Hualan Biological Engineering, 
Inc. The stock has an absolute cost of ¥1.7733 and a relative cost of 4.6622% 
per transaction, bo th of which are signif icantly higher than the rest of the 
sample. The h igh transact ion costs are most l ikely raised f r o m the i l l iqu id i ty of 
Hualan Biological Engineering. Over 21 months' period, only 166,823 
transactions have been successfully executed, wh ich is the lowest among al l 
the 60 stocks. I t is less than 20% of the average number of transactions and 
around one- th i rd of that of the stock that has the second lowest number of 
transactions over the same period. I n order to compensate the i l l iqu id i ty , 
investment managers need to pay a p rem ium when purchasing and accept a 
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discount when selling. 
Due to the very same reason we focus on composite stocks only, SZ 
0 0 0 0 2 7 Hua lan Biological Engineering, Inc. is dropped f r o m the sample, 
wh ich leaves us w i t h 59 stocks' data f r o m Ap r i l 2 0 0 7 to December 2008. 
The absolute costs per transaction i n the new sample is under ¥ 1.00，with 
the relative costs between 0.2% to 1.4% of stock's execution price (Graph 3 & 
Graph 4). 
Insert Graph 3 and Graph 4 Here 
ii. Shanghai Stock Exchange versus Shenzhen Stock 
Exchange 
There are stocks f r om bo th Shanghai Stock Exchange (SHEX) and 
Shenzhen Stock Exchange (SZEX) i n our sample. As summarized i n Table 1， 
SHEX have lower absolute costs, yet a higher relative costs than SZEX. Both 
markets have extensive high-frequency t rad ing activities, bu t SHEX has 25.7% 
more trades than SZEX does i n our sample period. 
Insert Table 1 Here 
The transact ion costs appear to be unexpectedly high. The average 
relative costs are as high as 0.6%. This may be caused by the 
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indiv idual-dominated feature of Chinese stock market. Unl ike most of both 
developed and developing markets whose major players are inst i tut ional 
investors, Chinese stock market are under vigorous restrictions and 
dominated by indiv idual investors. The average order size is signif icantly 
smaller than that in other markets, l ike U.S. or European stock markets, and 
their asks and bids tend to be more diverged f rom market prevail ing rates. 
This may be the major cause of such h igh costs and we expect the cost level to 
drop w i th more and more high-frequency trades in the future. 
iii. Normality Test 
Our study uses relative costs as the proxy for t rading costs, since i t is the 
most commonly used measurement of t rading costs i n l i terature. General 
normal i ty plot is drawn to check sample distr ibut ion. According to Graph 5， 
relative costs are wel l fitted for normal distr ibut ion. 
Insert Graph 5 Here 
Formal normal i ty tests are also performed, and the nu l l hypotheses 
cannot be rejected at 5% level by any of the major normal i ty tests. 
> Doornik-Hansen test = 10.5994，with p-value « 0.0049932 
> Shapiro-Wilk W = 0.938996，with p-value ^ 0.00534893 
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> Li l l iefors test = 0.117496, w i t h p-value = 0.04 
> Jarque-Bera test = 10.3949，with p-value ^ 0.00553065 
Hencefor th the relative costs of high-frequency t rad ing i n Chinese stock 
markets are assumed to fo l low normal d is t r ibut ion. 
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IV. Regression Analysis 
1. Sales Premium Estimation 
Sales p r e m i u m is the p r e m i u m order in i t ia tors needs to pay when they 
are seller instead of buyer , w i t h al l the other factors control led. That is, 
Sales premium = Initiator 's Costsseiier-imtiated- Initiator 's Costsbuyer-miuated (2) 
Taken the relevant independent variables tha t are related to t ransact ion 
costs i n to considerat ion, we come to the est imat ion model below. 
RCost丨…t = /^、、,„BSDummy、mZ PuJ:arly、mZ Z^wJSi w 
+/]Jop5Wgt,风,+ /5s,淋 atio、叫 + s丨、m (3) 
where 
> RCost: Relative cost o f the deal, i.e., RCost = Cost / Execution Cost, where 
B e s t B i d P r i c e - E x e c u t i o n P r i c e , Sel ler - in i t iated D e a l s . � 
C o s t = < ( 4 j 
[ E x e c u t i o n P r i c e - B e s t A s k P r i c e , B u y e r - ini t iated D e a l s 
> BSDummu： D u m m y variable ind icat ing the pos i t ion of deal in i t ia tor . One 
for buyer in i t ia ted transactions, and zero for seller in i t ia ted deals. 
> Early: D u m m y var iable to indicate whether transact ions were executed i n 
the f i rs t hour o f t rad ing day, i.e., t raded before 10:00 am. 
> TS: Accumula ted t rad ing vo lume of the stock f r o m the of f ic ia l opening to 
the t ime the deal was executed. 
> TopfiWat: Measurement of market l iqu id i ty . The weight of to ta l vo lume 
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of the best 5 ask offers and the best 5 b i d offers taken i n its accumulated 
t rad ing vo lume 
> BSRatio: Buy ing rat io, i.e., 
T rad ine vo lume based on the best ask pr ice , 、 
BSRatio = ^ , (5) 
Accumula ted t rad ing vo lume 
The est imated coeff ic ient o f Buy/Se l l D u m m y 代'’讲 is the sales p rem ium. 
Posit ive sales p r e m i u m means sellers need to pay a p r e m i u m (add i t iona l costs) 
to execute the order, wh i le negative sales p r e m i u m means sellers can enjoy a 
d iscount (a savings i n costs) when executing the order. 
Regression is r u n fo r al l the 59 stocks on mon th l y basis. This gives us a 
panel es t imat ion of 59 stocks' sales p r e m i u m over 21 months. 
2. Statistics of the Estimated Sales Premium 
A summary of est imated sales p r e m i u m is repor ted i n Table 2. I t shou ld 
be no ted tha t 81.89% of the sales p r e m i u m est imated is stat ist ical ly s igni f icant 
at 1% level, 84.56% at 5% level and 86.74% at 10% level. 
Except fo r the f i rs t 2 months ' data of SH 600029 China Southern A i r l ines 
L im i ted , est imated p r e m i u m fal ls i n the in terva l of (-6，5). Since there is on ly 
one day i n b o t h A p r i l and May 2007 when SH 600029 had trades executed 
successfully, the est imators cou ld be biased and are dropped of f f r o m the 
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sample. 
The statistics of the new sample are summarized in Table 3. From the 
frequency dist r ibut ion shown in Graph 6，we can see that the sales p remium is 
bell-shaped w i t h slight negative skewness. 
Insert Graph 6 and Table 3 Here 
Graph 7 & Graph 8 are the plots for the sales premium in Shanghai Stock 
Exchange and Shenzhen Stock Exchange respectively. As can be seen f rom 
Graph 7 & Graph 8, the distr ibut ions of the premium are similar, though 
Shenzhen Stock Exchange has more outl iers than Shanghai Stock Exchange. 
Insert Graph 7 and Graph 8 Here 
Sales p remium appears to distr ibute evenly around zero i n the sample. 
When testing the fu l l sample, we cannot reject the hypothesis that the sales 
p remium is no different f rom to zero. There is no signif icant difference 
between the trading costs of seller-init iated orders and those of 
buyer- ini t iated orders. However, when testing 2007 and 2008 subsamples 
separately (Table 4)，there is a significant positive sales p remium i n year 2007 
and a significant negative sales p remium in year 2008. This suggests that sell 
orders were more expensive to be executed than the buy orders i n 2007, but 
cheaper in 2008. 
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Inser t Table 4 Here 
S. Factors that Impact the Sales Premium 
i. Panel Data Regression 
I n the fo l lowing, we r u n the panel data regression of the f o rm : 
SP、m = A + PMKn + 丨 m + p^Intevest,^ + + P,SHEX^ + 八 Fo/,…+ P,Stocky + s!,丨竹 
(6) 
where 
> SF: Sales p r e m i u m of stock i i n m o n t h m. SP is equal to 从'，奶 i n equat ion 
(3)，that is，the coeff ic ient of Buy/Sel l D u m m y . 
> Mkt: The market index o f the stock exchange the stock is l is ted on, i.e., 
Shanghai / Shenzhen Stock Exchange Composi te Index. 
> MktVol: Accumula ted mon th l y t rad ing vo lume of ent i re Shanghai / 
Shenzhen Stock Exchange 
> Interest: i -week Shanghai in ter -bank of fered rate 
> Time: M o n t h l y ind icator for the t ime 
> SHEX: D u m m y ind icat ing the l is t ing exchange. One i f the stock is l is ted 
i n Shanghai Stock Exchange, zero i f the stock is l is ted i n the Shenzhen 
Stock Exchange 
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> Vol: Accumulated month ly t rading volume of the stock. 
> Stock: Stock Price is measured as the average of the close price of f i rst and 
last t rad ing day of the month. 
ii. Results and Interpretations 
Considering the opposite sign of sales p rem ium in year 2 0 0 7 and 2008， 
we r u n separate tests for bo th years as wel l as the fu l l sample. Both random 
effect model and f ixed effect model are tested. (Table 5) A l l the t statistics 
reported are Newey West t statistics for robustness. 
Insert Table 5 Here 
Though the level of significance differs i n the regression results of three 
subsamples, their est imated coefficients are simi lar i n all the regressions and 
the coefficients always share the same sign. 
Positive coefficients for market index and market volume imply that 
higher sales p rem ium is i n order for sel ler- ini t iated transactions when market 
is bu l l ish and has active t rading activities. 
Interest rate is negatively related to sales p rem ium in bul l ish market, 
wh ich impl ies that the higher interest rate, the less sales p rem ium 
seller- ini t iated transactions have to pay. Higher interest rate means higher 
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required rate of re turn to invest i n the stock market. Inst i tu t ional investors 
have more f lexib i l i ty than ind iv idual investors and can switch their investment 
por t fo l io /p lan at lower costs. By decreasing sales premium, outside investors 
are induced to the high-frequency market. Sales p remium here works as the 
"sweetener" i n Scholes (1972). When market is bearish, interest rate is 
posit ively related to sales premium. Inst i tu t ional investors who used to trade 
i n high-frequency equity market are mot ivated to leave for less volat i le 
alternatives. Higher sales p rem ium works as a "bi t ter" , making i t more costly 
for investors to leave, and consequently retains the investors. 
Stocks i n Shanghai Stock Exchange have lower sales p remium than the 
stocks i n Shenzhen. Higher stock price results i n higher sales premium. W i t h 
higher stock price, investors' oppor tun i ty costs f r o m unsuccessful orders also 
increase. Therefore, i n order to reduce number of deals that fa i l to be fu l ly 
executed f inal ly, sellers are w i l l i ng to pay more costs to assure the deals are 
fu l ly executed. 
There is no signif icant t ime d r i f t i n the sales p remium and its relat ionship 
w i t h stock t rading volume is also inconclusive. 
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iii. Sales P r e m i u m versus Economic Events 
I n order to study why year 2007 and 2008 have di f ferent sales p r e m i u m 
pattern, t ime dummies are added to the random effect model. (Table 6) 
Insert Table 6 Here 
A l l sharp drops are statist ically signif icant at 1% level and coincidence 
w i t h the major events of subpr ime crisis. 
T imel ine of major events i n subpr ime (Apr i l 2007 - December 2008) 
> June 2007： Collapse of two Bear Stearns' hedge funds due to losses i n 
subpr ime market. 
> January 2008: Stock market started to mel t down. Nat ional Association 
of Realtors (NAR) announced that 2007 had the largest drop i n exist ing 
home sales i n 25 years, and predicted a chance for a second Great 
Depression. 
> March 2008: Bear Stearns was acquired by JPMorgan at $2 per share. 
> June 2008: Housing bai lout p lan was presented to the Senate. 
> September 2008： Mer r i l l Lynch was sold to Bank of America. Lehman 
Brother f i l led bankruptcy. Fannie Mae & Freddie Mac get nationalized. 
> October 2008: Emergency Economic Stabi l izat ion Act got passed by U.S. 
Senate. A $700 b i l l i on Trouble Asset Relief Program launched as a bai lout 
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plan to purchase fa i l ing bank assets. The f inancial crisis spread to Europe. 
The h igh s imi lar i ty between the t imel ine of subpr ime events and the 
t imel ine of signif icant negative t ime dummies suggests that subpr ime crisis 
can be the ma in reason why the market requires a p rem ium for sel ler- ini t iated 
orders i n 2007 whi le of fer ing a discount for similar transactions one year later. 
Despite of the vigorous restrict ions that Chinese government imposes on both 
overseas capitals wh ich wou ld l ike to invest i n China and Chinese capital that 
wou ld l ike to invest i n overseas markets, the professionalism and complexity 
nature of high-frequency t rad ing means that the part icipants are more 
sensitive to global economic events than the general Chinese stock market. 
When the subpr ime crisis evolved f r o m a prob lem of U.S real estate market to 
the prob lem of entire U.S. financial industry, made signif icant influences in 
European markets, and later became a global event, Chinese high-frequency 
markets could no longer stand aside. 
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IV. Robustness Tests 
I n order to generate a robust result, al l the regressions use Newey West 
t-statist icse. Nevertheless, common robustness tests are per formed to address 
the concerns. Add i t iona l est imat ion of sales p r e m i u m is done i n Shenzhen 
Stock Exchange so as to test the robustness of sales p r e m i u m est imat ion. 
1. Common Robustness Tests 
Four robustness tests are done w i t h results repor ted i n Table 7. 
Insert Table 7 Here 
i. Validity of Fixed-Effect Model 
I n the tests for d i f fe r ing group intercepts, the results for the 2008 sample 
and the f u l l sample cannot rejected that the group have a common intercept. 
Yet that o f the 2007 sample reject the nu l l hypothesis at 1% of significance. I n 
th is case, r andom effect model is the preferred model. 
ii. Autocorrelation Problem: Durbin-Watson tests 
Results f r o m Durb in -Waston tests cannot reject the independent error 
hypothesis for any of the three subsamples, that is, sample of 2007，sample of 




Breusch-Pagan test is per formed for all the random effect model 
regressions in Section I I I . There is no sign of heteroskedasticity for 2008 
sample and the fu l l sample, yet we cannot reject the nu l l hypothesis at 5% 
level for 2007 sample. 
iv. Consistency of Estimators 
Results f r om Hausman test cannot reject the nu l l hypothesis for al l the 
three samples. Estimators are consistent. 
V. Multicollinearity 
As some of the factors we have i n equation (6) are highly correlated, such 
as M k t and MktVo l . There is concern about mul t ico l l inear i ty prob lem that can 
lead to biased estimation. Regressions are repeated w i t h only M k t factor and 
w i t h only MktVo l . Similar results are generated for the fu l l sample and 2008 
sample. Yet signal reversal is observed for 2007 sample. 
The regression results for 2008 sample and fu l l sample are robust. The 
estimators for 2007 sample are consistent, bu t can be subject to 
heteroskedasticity and mul t icol l inear i ty problems. 
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2. Additional Variable for Sales Premium Estimation in 
Shenzhen Stock Exchange 
The robustness of the est imat ion of sales p r e m i u m is also tested. Since 
Shenzhen Stock Exchange provides number of deals t raded for the specific 
t ransact ion, we include this addi t ional cont ro l variable i n the est imat ion of 
sales p rem ium. The new model is 
RCost丨 丨 = A ) ， , , ， + ^ , + 声fy“〜〖+ /^丨美,〖+ PJopSWgt,凡〖 
+fh，,J^SRatiOim,t + /h’、mDeal丨叫 + s丨爪 ⑶ 
We obta in very s imi lar results f r o m the new model. Positive sales 
p r e m i u m i n 2007 and negative sales p r e m i u m i n 2008 imp ly that sell orders 




This study evaluates the sales p r e m i u m caused by di f ferent posi t ions of 
the order in i t ia tors based on high-frequency data f r o m Chinese stock markets. 
Sales p r e m i u m is the addi t ional costs the in i t ia tors need to pay in order to get 
the order executed when they are seller instead of buyer. I t is related to, bu t 
d i f ferent f r o m the t rad ing f r i c t ion concepts that have been studies i n previous 
l i teratures. I n f r i c t i on studies, real f r ic t ions typical ly are caused by order 
processing costs and inventory costs，while in fo rmat iona l f r ic t ions are about 
the price impact . They are largely determined by the stock characteristics. 
Sales p rem ium, though closely related to price impact and dependent to the 
ind iv idua l characteristics, is closely related to the t rad ing env i ronment and 
market si tuat ions. 
By analyzing 21 months ' t rad ing data of 59 composite stocks f r o m bo th 
Shanghai and Shenzhen Stock Exchanges, posit ive sales p r e m i u m is observed 
i n year 2007，whi le negative sales p r e m i u m dominated year 2008 . This 
suggests that compar ing w i t h buyer- in i t ia ted orders, sel ler- in i t iated orders 
had posit ive sales p r e m i u m (addi t ional t rad ing costs) i n 2007 and enjoyed 
negative sales p r e m i u m (savings) i n t rad ing costs i n 2008 . 
Sales p r e m i u m is most ly determined by the market and economic 
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envi ronments. Shanghai Stock Exchange demands a lower sales p r e m i u m 
than Shenzhen stock market , and an actively t raded market asks for larger 
sales p rem ium. I t is i n a negative re lat ionship to interest rate i n bu l l i sh market 
and i n a posit ive relat ionship i n bear ish market . 
Besides the market and economic envi ronments, sales p r e m i u m of one 
stock is also subject to its own stock price. The higher the price is the larger 
oppor tun i t y costs for unsuccessful orders, consequently higher sales p r e m i u m 
i n order to secure successful execution. 
There is no inconclusive result whether there exists a t ime d r i f t for sales 
p remium. I n a stable market , lower sales p r e m i u m impl ies the market is more 
eff icient. Hencefor th, negative t ime d r i f t suggests the equi ty market , i n 
general, is becoming more and more eff ic ient. However, because the sample 
per iod we have is f r o m A p r i l 2007 and December 2008，when the market 
went th rough the subpr ime crisis, i t was under huge pressure and uncertainty, 
wh ich results i n h igh volat i l i ty . Investors were very sensitive to the market 
movements over the sample period，and sales p r e m i u m may not be a good 
indicator of market eff iciency. 
The regressions are robust i n our 2008 subsample and the fu l l sample. 
However, 2007 sample is subject to heteroskedasticity and mul t ico l l inear i ty 
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problems. Further studies should choose t ry to tackle the problems or avoid 
choosing 2007 sample. 
Due to the special and fragile investment environments over the sample 
period, fur ther studies should also consider using a longer sample per iod w i t h 
no major economic shocks. W i t h a stable market, we should be able get a more 
generalized idea how macro and micro factors affect the sales p rem ium and its 
long- term trends and quant i fy the impacts of di f ferent factors. 
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Appendix A, Graphs 
Graph i. Absolute Costs of 6o-stock Sample 
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Graph 2. Relative Costs of 6o-stock Sample 
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Graph 3. Absolute Costs of 59-stock Sample 
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Graph 4. Relative Costs of 59-stock Sample 
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Graph 5. Normality Test For Relative Costs 
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Graph 6. Frequency Distribution of Sales Premium 
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Graph 7. Sales Premium of SHEX 
Buy/Sell Dummy (SHEX) 
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Graph 8. Sales Premium of SZEX 
Buy/Sell Dummy (SZEX) 
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Appendix B. Tables 
Table i. S u m m a r y of Costs in Shanghai/Shenzhen Stock Exchanges 
The sample includes 60 composite stocks' t rading data, among wh ich 30 are 
f r o m Shenzhen Stock Exchange and 30 are f r om Shanghai Stock Exchange. 
The sample covers a per iod of 21 months f r om Apr i l 2007 to December 2008. 
SHEX SZEX 
Total Number of Transactions 28,859,364 22,957,299 
iMean 0.I279 〇.巧 50 
Absolute Costs (¥) — — ；;；;; ；77；^ 
Median 0.0901 0-1432 
Mean 0.6610 0.6388 
Relative Costs (%) T I ^ 
Median 0.6386 0.5 哪 
Table 2. Statistics S u m m a r y of Sales Premium (Complete Sample) 
The complete sample includes 59 composite stocks' t rad ing data, among 
wh ich 29 are f r o m Shenzhen Stock Exchange and 30 are f r o m Shanghai Stock 
Exchange. The sample covers a per iod of 21 months f r o m Apr i l 2007 to 
December 2008. 
Mean Median Min Max Std Dev Skewness 
0.05765 0.0146 -5.9758 66.536 2.1024 26.79 
4 1 
Table 3. Statistics Summary of Sales Premium (Excluding Outliers) 
The fu l l sample here, which is the f inal sample pool for al l the regressions later 
include the same 59 composite stocks as the complete sample does, but Apr i l 
and May 2007 data of SH600029 China Southern Ai r l ine L imi ted is dropped 
due to insuff ic ient trades. 
Mean Median Min Max Std Dev Skewness 
Full Sample -0.016 0.0145 -5-976 4.8176 0.6003 -1.204 
SHEX -0.029 0.0099 -3.024 1.9628 0.5045 -1-047 
SZEX -0 .003 0.0200 -5-976 4.8176 0.6855 -1.241 
Table 4. Summary of Sales Premium Estimation 
The test whether the sales p remium is positive / negative i n year 2007 / 2008 
resepectively uses the fu l l sample, that is, all the 59 stocks f r om both Shanghai 
and Shenzhen Stock Exchanges are included. 
Year 
2007 2008 
Sample Size 708 
Sample Mean 0.1052 -0.1064 
Std. Dev 0.4493 0.6784 
Test Stat 1(528) = 5.3882 1(707) = -4.1744 
p-value 5.37E-08 1.68E-05 
4 2 
Table 5. Regression on Factors That Affect Sales Premium 
Newey West t-statistics are reported in brackets and signif icant level is labeled 
i n 并 / H / * * * for 10% / 5% / 1% significance respectively. 
Part A : Full Sample (Apr 2007 - Dec 2008) 
” Random Effect Fixed Effect 
Intercept -0.0336 -0.0928 
(-0.238) (-0.652) 
M k t 0 .0030* ' ' * 0 .0025** 
(3.086) (2.100) 
M k t V o l 0.0012 并* 0.0012** 
(1.984) (2.o8I) 
Interest - 0 . 0 0 2 9 ^ * -0 .0029*^^ 
(-5.454) (-6.690) 




V o l 0.0011 0.0012 
(0.5937) (0.856) 
Stock 0 .0022** * 0.0033* 
(3.000) (1.927) 
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Table 5 (Cont inued) 
Part B: Year 2007 (Apr - Dec 2007) 
Random Effect Fixed Effect 
Intercept 0.372 0.4129 
(1.402) (1.386) 
M k t 0.0015 0.0008 
(0.833) (0.354) 
M k t V o l 0.0004 0.0002 
(0.663) (0.333) 
Interest - 0 .0042* * * -0.0042*"头 
(-3.687) (-3.784) 
T ime 0.0028 -0.0013 
(0.204) (-0.126) 
SHEX -0 .0666* * 
(-0.981) 
V o l 0.0005 -0.0022 
(0.256) (-0.654) 
Stock 0 . 0 0 2 3磁 0 .0046* 
(2.624) (1.928) 
Part C: Year 2008 (Jan - Dec 2008) 
Random Effect Fixed Effect 
Intercept -7.1119 并并 * -7.2731 磁 
( - 7 . 1 4 1 ) ( -6 .915) 
M k t 0 .0318*** 0.0312** 苦 
(7.495) (7.098) 
M k t V o l 0 . 0 0 4 5 " " " 0 . 0 0 4 5 * h 
(4.023) (4.304) 
Interest 0.0017* 0.0017** 
(1.739) (2.262) 
T ime 0.2547*** 0.2566 磁 
(7.495) (6-923) 
SHEX -0 .2319H 
(-2.130) 
V o l 0.0005 0.0006 
(0.1285) (0.109) 
Stock 0.0022* 0.0046 
( 1 . 9 3 7 ) (1.307) 
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Table 6. M o n t h l y Sales P r e m i u m (Estimated) 
Newey West t-stat ist ics are repor ted i n brackets and signi f icant level is labeled 
i n * / * * / for 10% / 5% / i % signif icance respectively. A l l the est imated 
mon th l y sales p r e m i u m that are signi f icant at 1% level have been h ighl ighted. 
Sales Standard … 
T i m e t Ratio p-Value 
P r e m i u m Error 
M a y - 0 7 - 0 . 3 0 3 3 4 7 0 . 1 0 9 8 - 2 . 7 6 1 0 . 0 0 5 8 
J u n - 0 7 -0.466748 一 0 . 1 0 1 9 -4.581 5,IE-O6 磁 
J u l - 0 7 -0.190439 0.1313 OM73 
A u g - 0 7 - 0 . 0 9 4 6 6 0 8 0 . 1 8 9 9 - 0 . 4 9 8 0 . 6 1 8 3 
Sep-07 - 0 . 1 0 0 7 1 6 0 . 2 2 0 5 -0.457 0.6479 
Oct-07 - 0 . 1 9 3 3 0 6 — 0 . 2 2 8 8 - 0 . 8 4 5 0 .3983 
N o v - 0 7 - 0 . 1 9 9 3 8 0 . 1 3 9 6 - 1 . 4 2 8 0 . 1 5 3 5 
Dec-07 - 0 . 2 6 1 1 2 9 0 . 1 9 0 9 -1-368 0.1716 
J a n - 0 8 -0.442584 0.1307 - 3 . 3 8 7 0.0007 繊 
Feb-o8 - 0 . 1 6 8 6 7 3 — 0.1382 - 1 . 2 2 1 0 . 2 2 2 4 
M a r - 0 8 - 0 4 3 0 1 3 1 0 . 1 0 3 2 - 4 - 1 6 8 3 . 2 9 E - Q 5 繊 
A p r - o 8 - 0 . 1 7 0 4 5 1 0 . 1 0 1 8 - 1 - 6 7 4 0 . 0 9 4 4 
May -08 -0 .242957 0.1062 -2 .288 0 . 0 2 2 3 * * 
J u n - 0 8 - 0 . 8 9 2 0 0 6 0 . 1 5 7 5 - 5 . 6 6 3 i . S S E - o S 磁 
Ju l - o 8 - 0 . 2 5 3 7 3 8 0.1502 -1-689 0 . 0 9 1 5 
• - - • • — •并 
A u g - o S - 0 . 4 2 1 5 6 3 0 . 1 9 5 8 - 2 . 1 5 3 0 . 0 3 1 5 
Sep-08 — -0 .364324 0 . 2 0 8 5 -1-747 0.0809 
Oct-08 -1 .03667 0.2649 -3.914 9 .58E-05 嫩 
N O V - O 8 - 0 . 0 8 4 1 7 7 2 0 . 2 4 4 -0.345 0 . 7 3 0 2 
D e c - 0 8 - 0 . 2 7 4 5 4 4 0 . 2 4 4 2 - 1 . 1 2 4 I 0 . 2 6 1 2 
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T a b l e 7 . R o b u s t n e s s T e s t 
i . Part 1 - Fixed Effect Models 
Test 1: Common Intercept For Di f ferent Groups 
N u l l Hypothesis: The groups have a c o m m o n intercept 
2 0 0 7 2 0 0 8 Fu l l Sample 
Test Statist ic: F ( 5 8 ， 4 6 4 ) 二 1.5629 F ( 5 8 ， 6 4 3 ) 二 0.8420 F ( 5 8 ，1 1 7 2 ) = 0.8840 
p-value 0 . 0 0 7 2 07913 0 . 7 1 8 4 
Result Reject Cannot Reject Cannot Reject 
Test 2: Au to -cor re la t ion 
N u l l Hypothesis: Errors are serial ly independent 
2 0 0 7 2 0 0 8 Fu l l Sample 
D u r b i n - Watson 1 . 9 0 6 4 2 . 1 9 2 2 2 . 1 1 6 0 
Result Cannot Reject Cannot Reject Cannot Reject 
i i . Part 2 - Random Effect Models 
Test 3: Heteroskedast ic i ty - Breusch-Pagan Test 
N u l l Hypothesis: Var iance of the uni t -speci f ic error = 0 
2 0 0 7 2 0 0 8 Fu l l Sample 
Test Statist ic: 二 6.1255 = 0.8454 二 0.5698 
p-value 0 . 0 1 3 3 0.3578 0.4503 
Result Reject Cannot Reject Cannot Reject 
Test 4: Consistency of Est imators - Hausman Test 
N u l l Hypothesis: GLS estimates are consistent 
2 0 0 7 2 0 0 8 Fu l l Sample 
Test Statist ic: x^(6) 二 4.3797 = 0 . 6 1 2 8 x K 6 ) = 5-2940 
p-value 0 . 6 2 5 4 0 . 9 9 6 2 0 . 5 0 6 7 
Result Cannot Reject Cannot Reject Cannot Reject 
4 6 
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